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Good Enough
a play in one act
by Kitt Lavoie
212-591-0227
kitt@kittlavoie.com
Synopsis
A Jewish college student has just met her fiancé’s evangelical Christian family over
Thanksgiving dinner. A late-night confrontation with her fiancé’s younger sister drives
home the difficulties she faces in her marriage—and how little she actually knows and
understands about the man she is about to marry.
Playwright Bio
Kitt Lavoie is author of seventeen produced plays and musical books, including Twice
Rather Perish and The Median Line (both winners of the Herbert J. Robinson Award for
Dramatic Writing). His new full-length play, Makes Three, recently had its first public
reading with The CRY HAVOC Company, which is also currently developing his newest
full-length play, A Writer for Children. He has directed more than seventy-five shows in
New York City, including the original productions of more than thirty plays. Kitt also
regularly assists stage and television director Lonny Price, with whom he has recently
worked on the Roundabout Theatre’s Broadway revival of 110 in the Shade (starring
Audra McDonald and John Cullum), the American Premiere of Night Season by Rebecca
Liefkowitz, and the PBS filming of the Tony Award winning John Doyle revival of
Stephen Sondheim’s Company. Kitt has also appeared onstage as Macbeth, Benedick
(Much Ado…), and Roy Cohn Angels in America, among others, and has designed
sets/lights for more than sixty shows. He holds a Master of Fine Arts in Directing from
the Actors Studio Drama School, is a founding member of the Professional Playwrights
Workshop at the Players Club and is a Member of the Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers (SSDC). Kitt is Artistic Director and co-founder of The CRY HAVOC
Company (www.cryhavocnyc.com). www.kittlavoie.com
Character Breakdown
Jessica
A bright Jewish college student (20)
Michael
A college student from an evangelical family, in the midst of a crisis of
faith; Jessica’s fiancé (20)
Elizabeth
Michael’s younger sister; terrified about what her brother’s marriage will
mean for her and her world (17)
Setting
A middle-class teenage girl’s bedroom.
Time Period
Present day.
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a play in one act
by
Kitt Lavoie
Lights rise on a Midwest, upper-middle class teenage girl’s bedroom. Stuffed animals,
sports trophies, “A” papers tacked to a bulletin board. On the wall, among boy-band
posters, hangs a poster reading “Glorify God In Your Body, And In Your Spirit, Which
Are God's.— I CORINTHIANS 6:20.” JESSICA, 20, stands over a suitcase open on the
bed. She removes a tank top from the suitcase and lays it on the bed. She removes her
sweater and shirt, then her pants, then her bra. As she does, there is a knock on the door.
Before she can answer, the door opens a crack. Jessica grabs the tank top from the bed
to cover herself. The door opens a bit more and MICHAEL, also 20, pokes his head in
the room.
Jessica

(hushed) What are you doing?

Michael

(hushed) You okay?

Jessica

(hushed) Close the door.

Michael slips into the room and shuts the door behind him. As soon as he is in, Jessica
lets her guard down. She pulls the shirt on over her head.
Michael

Don’t put them away.

Michael slides up to Jessica. He begins kissing her neck and slides a hand up her shirt.
Jessica

Is this really a good idea?

Michael

Oh, this is a great idea.

Jessica

Seriously. Your mom.

Michael

They’re all asleep. Tryptophan got them.

Jessica

All of them?

Michael

Dad and the cousins are watching Sports Center downstairs. They’ll be
fine.

Michael moves in and kisses Jessica. She kisses him back for a moment. A disgruntled,
sports-highlight-inspired groan erupts from downstairs. Jessica pulls away.
Jessica

This really isn’t a good idea.
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Michael sits on the edge of the desk.
Michael

Fine. Later, maybe? After everyone’s asleep?

Jessica

Maybe.

Michael

I’ll hold you to that.

Jessica

Tuck me in?

Jessica goes to the bed and pulls back the covers.
Michael

That’s what you’re wearing?

Jessica

Yeah.

Michael

That’s what’s gonna get me in trouble.

Jessica

What do you mean?

Michael

I mean my mom’s going to be poking her head in the door to get you up
for breakfast at 7:30 tomorrow morning.

Jessica

And?

Michael

And I know you’ve never slept with you, but you’re a kicker. She comes
in and finds the covers on the floor and you in your tank top and your little
black panties—she’s going to think I’m bringing a trollop into the family.

Jessica

Well, aren’t you?

Michael

Yeah, but that’s supposed to be our little secret.

Michael goes to the dresser. He opens one of the drawers and removes a nightgown.
Michael

Put this on. Lizzie won’t mind.

Michael tosses the nightgown to Jessica, then goes to the door and leans against it.
Jessica pulls off her tank top and pulls the nightgown over her head.
Michael

It went well, I think.

Jessica

You think?

Michael

Better than I hoped, honestly. Yeah. I think they appreciated you going
tonight.
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Jessica finishes dressing and gets in bed. Michael goes to tuck her in.
Jessica

Your dad’s nice.

Michael

Yeah.

Jessica

And your mom, too.

Michael

Yeah. Sorry about that grace thing. I don’t know what she was thinking.

Jessica

It’s okay. It took me back.

Michael

You did good, though.

Jessica

Well, I’ve got a lot to be thankful for.

Michael

Me, too.

They kiss.
Jessica

I love you.

Michael

I love you, too.

Michael gets up and heads for the door. He stops and turns.
Michael

I will be back. And when I come back, I will fuck you.

Jessica

Deal.

Michael

So no sleeping.

Jessica

No sleeping.

Michael leaves. Jessica lays there for a moment, then sits up. She leans over the bed and
retrieves her book bag. She takes out a book, sits up, and begins to read. After a
moment, there is a light knock on the door.
Jessica

Hello?

The door slowly opens. ELIZABETH, 17, leans her head in.
Elizabeth

Sorry.

Jessica

Don’t be sorry. Come on in.
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Elizabeth enters the room.
Elizabeth

Sorry. I just need… I forgot something.

Elizabeth goes to the far side of the bed. She picks up a stuffed sheep from the floor.
Elizabeth

Sorry. He helps me sleep better.

Jessica

No problem.

Elizabeth heads for the door. Jessica returns to her book. Elizabeth stops at the door
and turns around.
Elizabeth

What are you reading?

Jessica

The Bacchae.

Elizabeth

What’s it about?

Jessica

It’s for a class.

Elizabeth

Is it good?

Jessica

Pretty good.

Elizabeth

What class?

Jessica

Sex, Religion, and Prehistory.

A beat.
Elizabeth

Oh.

Elizabeth stands awkwardly in the doorway for a moment. She turns to go.
Jessica

You don’t have to leave.

Elizabeth

It’s okay. You’re reading.

Jessica

I’m just killing time. It’s earlier than I’m used to.

Elizabeth

Okay.

Elizabeth shuts the door. She sits on the edge of the bed.
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Jessica

Thanks for the room. I didn’t mean to displace you.

Elizabeth

It’s okay. I don’t mind. I get the pullout downstairs.

Jessica

Well, that’s good.

Elizabeth

It’s one of the advantages. Mom always puts me in with the little cousins,
but since I’m the oldest, I usually get the best seat or whatever.

Jessica

That’s something. My mom used to do the same thing. Drove me crazy.

Elizabeth

I know.

Jessica

But you’ll be headed out of here soon. Do you know where you’re going
yet?

Elizabeth

Either Regent or Emmanuel.

Jessica

Oh right.

Elizabeth

You know them?

Jessica

I think.

Elizabeth

They’re in Georgia and Virginia.

Jessica

That’s a good distance. Not too close, not too far.

Elizabeth

They’re Christian schools.

Jessica

Oh.

A beat.
Jessica

I like your family.

Elizabeth

Thanks.

A beat.
Elizabeth

Were your parents mad you went to a Christian school?

Jessica

St. Joe’s isn’t really a Christian school. It’s “in the Jesuit tradition,” but
isn’t really religious anymore.

Elizabeth

Still, my parents wouldn’t like me going to a Jewish school, I don’t think.
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Jessica

I have a feeling you’re right. And it’s too bad.

Elizabeth

Why would that be too bad? I don’t want to be with people who don’t
believe like I do.

Jessica

It’s too bad because there are other things out there. Things you should
expose yourself to.

Elizabeth

I don’t want to “expose myself.” That’s where temptation comes from.

Jessica

It’s also where you learn things. About yourself. And the world. And
how else will you overcome temptation if you don’t face it?

Elizabeth

I don’t want to overcome temptation. I want to avoid it.

Jessica

There are things out there you have no idea about. And believe me, if you
did, you would know that God didn’t make them for you to avoid.

Elizabeth

Don’t talk to me about God.

Jessica

How else will you learn—?

Elizabeth

Not from you. I hear he doesn’t go to church anymore. Michael. Except
Sunday mornings. Mom said.

Jessica

He goes. Not a lot of people we know go more than once a week.

Elizabeth

That’s why I want to go to a Christian school. It’s easier to pull someone
off a chair than to pull them on to one. That’s what my Dad says.

Jessica

What does that mean?

Elizabeth

If you’re on a chair, it’s easier for someone to knock you off than for you
to pull them up onto it. That’s why you should stay with your own kind—

Jessica

“With your own kind.” Wow.

Elizabeth

With people who believe like you do. Because they won’t knock you off.

A beat.
Jessica

It may be getting a little late.

Elizabeth

Do you make him go to your church?
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